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Abstract The large-scale deformation of high mountain slopes
finds its origin in many phenomena (inherent parameters, external
stresses) with very different time constants (instantaneous to geo-
logical scale). Gravitational effect, tectonic forces and water infil-
tration are generally the principal causes of slope instability.
However, it can be very difficult to distinguish which cause is
dominant and which are their respective effects. To gain a better
understanding of the complex processes taking place during the
evolution of an unstable slope and separate the causes responsible
of the landslide dynamic, an observational study based on geodet-
ic, meteorological, seismological and electrical data has been per-
formed on the La Clapière rockslide (Southern French Alps). This
deep-seated landslide (DSL) is known for many years as one of the
largest and fastest rock slide in Europe (60 million m3 of highly
weathered metamorphic material, moving at 1 to 3 m year−1). The
set-up of the BObservatoire Multidisciplinaire des Instabilités de
Versants^ (OMIV, http://omiv.osug.fr) in 2011 has allowed the
production and availability of an important and original data set
over several years of accurate monitoring. Thus, for the first time,
the long-term study of geodetic data permitted us to highlight
acceleration phases in the general movement of the landslide that
affect its dynamic. These modifications are associated with varia-
tions of the velocity by a factor 3 to 6. The characterization of the
origin of these variations was possible due to the comparison with
meteorological, electrical and seismological data. Based on these
various signals, we were able to establish correlations and contri-
butions of meteorological water infiltration in the dynamic evolu-
tion of the La Clapière slope. We determine several response times
to the meteorological stress for seismic endogenous events (mainly
rockfalls), the resistivity of the ground (quasi-instantaneous) and
the kinematics of the slope (from 2 weeks to 2.5 months).
Moreover, our results strongly suggest the existence of rainfall
threshold of 3.5 ± 1 mm day−1 from which the number of seismic
endogenous events is highly increased.
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Introduction
The landslide process is the main shallow consequence of moun-
tain slope erosion, result of tectonic heritage and climatic history.
Understanding landslide processes and their precursor parameters
is a real challenge for scientists and for society. Many factors and a
long history influence the evolution of a slope deformation. For
many years, scientists have tried to study and understand the
features of landslides, as well as the causes of their triggering
and evolution.

Many authors have tried to characterize the geology and the
geometry of several landslides using different methods (Varnes
1978; Jongmans and Garambois 2007; Korup et al. 2010;
Jaboyedoff et al. 2012; Schlögel et al. 2015a), their kinematics
(Delacourt et al. 2007; Korup et al. 2007), as well as their triggering

factors (Crosta 1998; Keefer 2002). Multi-year, multi-parameter
monitoring is a promising approach, which has recently been
applied in several studies (Macfarlane 2009; Helmstetter and
Garambois 2010; Mainsant et al. 2012; Crosta et al. 2014;
Prokešová et al. 2014).

Partly due to a significant glacial history, the very fractured and
weathered northern part of the Tinée Valley, in the western part of
the Mercantour-Argentera massif in the French Alps, is very sus-
ceptible to landslides. Previous studies have revealed the existence
of major deep-seated deformation affecting tens of kilometres
along the north bank of the valley (Jomard 2006; El Bedoui et al.
2009, 2011; Jomard et al. 2013). The La Clapière landslide, consid-
ered to be one of the most active deep-seated landslides (DSLs) in
Europe, is a shallow response to this deep-seated gravitational
slope deformation (DSGSD). Situated downstream of the Saint-
Etienne-de-Tinée village, the landslide represents an important
risk and therefore a high-priority scientific challenge.

The objective of this work is to analyse multi-parameter obser-
vational data of La Clapière landslide, an important rockslide
monitored from the 1980s. For the first time, more than 4 years
of accurate daily data are compiled to characterize short-term
features.

This well-known rockslide, based on Varnes 1978’s classification
system, has been the subject of numerous studies (Bogdanoff 1980;
Julian and Anthony 1996; Musumeci et al. 2003; Bois et al. 2008;
Guglielmi and Cappa 2010; El Bedoui et al. 2011; Jomard et al. 2013;
Bois et al. 2014). Authors have discussed the past and active
tectonic dynamics of the area (Bogdanoff 1980; Gunzburger and
Laumonier 2002; Musumeci et al. 2003), as well as the erosive
effects of climate on the valley (Julian and Anthony 1996). Some
works chronologically constraining the evolution of the slope have
also been performed (Corsini et al. 2004; Bigot-Cormier et al. 2005;
El Bedoui et al. 2009, 2011). Finally, thanks to long-term surveys
and monitoring data that we are now able to produce, models of
deformation have been produced (Cappa et al. 2004; Bois et al.
2008; Tric et al. 2010; El Bedoui et al. 2011). However, none of these
studies have integrated the monitoring of several forcing and
measurable parameters over an accurate period of time.

To understand the behaviour of this DSL, scientists (CNRS-
INSU, CETE Meditéranée, OMIV) installed progressively a dense
instrumentation with several permanent stations measuring the
weather conditions at different locations, the displacement of
geodetic points (global positioning system (GPS) and targets),
the electrical resistivity of the ground at the foot of the slope
(electrical resistivity tomography (ERT)), the chemistry of two
springs within the landslide and the slide quakes identified by
seismological sensors.

In this work, we aim to present the time series of the data set
from OMIV Observatory, as a result of numerous years of accurate
monitoring, and to propose an explanation of the time delay
between the different measured parameters. For the first time,
we use jointly these observations (displacement, meteorology,
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endogenous seismological events and electrical resistivity tomog-
raphy) to characterize the dynamic nature of the unstable slope of
La Clapière.

General settings of the study area
The unstable slope La Clapière (approximately 60 million m3 of
material moving over more than 80 ha), constituted of highly
fractured material, is located in the north-western part of the
Mercantour-Argentera crystalline massif, in the French Southern
Alps, on the left bank of the Tinée River. Oriented north-west–
south-east, the area is delimited by the Tenibres River (NW) and
the Rabuons River (SE) (Fig. 1).

This important rockslide is affected by numerous crack faults
and inherited reactivated faults. The valley landscape results from
both old tectonic stresses (Varisc to Alpine) and Quaternary cli-
matic fluctuations. During the recent period (Pliocene to present),
tectonic activity in the area linked to the uplift of the Argentera
massif has been noted. As a consequence of south-westward
thrusting along the Variscan myolinitic shear zone in the central
part of the massif, this tectonic activity affects the morphology of
all of the surrounding valleys (Musumeci et al. 2003; Corsini et al.
2004). Denudation speeds from geo-chronological studies have
been estimated at 0.25 mm year−1 for the period from −8 to
−3.5 Ma and approximately 1 mm year−1 for the period from
−3.5 Ma to the present (Bogdanoff et al. 2000; Bigot-Cormier
et al. 2000, 2005, 2006; El Bedoui et al. 2011). Then, the succession
of glacial and interglacial periods, and more precisely, the regional
Würmian glacier, has highly modified the landscape (Julian 1980).

This glacial erosion may have structured the flanks of the valley in
its present state (Julian and Anthony 1996).

This particular topographic heritage has led to some major
gravitational deformations that are recognizable from specific
structures; double crests, counterscarps and scarps (from the top
to the bottom of the slope) are evidences of DSGSD that affects
tens of kilometres along the Tinée River (Jomard 2006; El Bedoui
et al. 2011; Jomard et al. 2013). These major deformations are
constrained by two main directions: N 110°–130° (foliations, faults)
and N 010°–030° (collision faults during the Alpine phase).
Moreover, following El Bedoui et al. (2009, 2011), the study of the
cracks and trenches located on the slope has led to the identifica-
tion of three phases of evolution respectively controlled by tecton-
ic activity, climate and seasonal fluctuations: (i) tectonic opening
of trenches over a large scale and long period (4 mm year−1

from 10 to 5.6 ky BP); (ii) shearing of trenches over a shorter
period, due to climatic variations (13 to 30 mm year−1, from 5.6
to 3.6 ky BP) and (iii) rapid (seasonal scale) failure at the foot of
the slope with a high displacement rate (>80 mm year−1 from
3.5 ky BP to present).

La Clapière landslide, which is part of the Colle Longue DSGSD,
also cuts trenches observed within the slope and confirms the
existence of a deformation existing before the setting of the desta-
bilization. In fact, these gravitational deformations affect all of the
weathered metamorphic material (over more than 100 m deep), of
the upper Tinée Valley from the middle of the slope to the crest,
while the foot of the slope is affected by active landslides (Jomard
2006; Guglielmi and Cappa 2010; El Bedoui et al. 2011).
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La Clapière DSL, located between 1100 and 1800 m elevation, is
constituted of a very weathered Hercynian metamorphic material.
Two formations are identified: the Anelle series, consisting of
migmatitic gneiss, and the Iglière bar of granodiorite at approxi-
mately 250 m from the foot of the slope. The foliation has undergone
repeated orogeny and seems to be subhorizontal in this area. Thus,
the presence of the Iglière bar provides a resistant support for the
slope, whose evolution can allow different behaviours over time.

Thus, the road at the foot of the slope is now entirely covered
by landslide’s deposits, and the residential areas nearby are strictly
forbidden. As a consequence, this landslide had a substantial
impact on the village of Saint-Etienne-de-Tinée and hence on the
whole Tinée Valley, which is one of the main tributaries of the Var
River. These aspects have motivated further studies to investigate
the landsliding kinematics by establishing permanent monitoring
of benchmarks within the landslide for a period of 33 years
(Follacci 1987; Helmstetter et al. 2004; Cappa et al. 2004; Schlögel
et al. 2015b). The displacement of these benchmarks has shown
important crisis phases from 1982 to the present day (1986–1988,
1997, 2001). The surface motion is now recorded thanks to perma-
nent GPS stations (2013) (Fig. 2).

Regarding these events, numerous authors have contributed to
the understanding of the La Clapière landslide by studying the
hydrogeology of the slope (Compagnon et al. 1997; Guglielmi et al.
2002; Cappa et al. 2004; Binet et al. 2007) and the geometry of the
slidingmass (Jomard et al. 2010; Tric et al. 2010). Finally, works based
on electrical resistivity tomography (Lebourg et al. 2005), mechanical
behaviour (Lebourg et al. 2011) or optical/radar remote sensing
(Casson et al. 2003; Booth et al. 2013; Schlögel et al. 2015b) have
addressed the temporal evolution model of the La Clapière DSL.

These major destabilizations must be related to the behaviour
of the Iglière bar (Follacci et al. 1993; Guglielmi et al. 2002;
Helmstetter et al. 2004). Since then, the slope of La Clapière has
been sliding downwards, towards the Tinée River, with active

peaks of accelerated movement. Moreover, the very weathered
and fractured nature of the substrate implies a major role of
meteorological water infiltration (rainfall, snow melt) affecting
the equilibrium state of the slope (Fig. 3).

The F2 fault cutting the Iglière bar would be the driving force of
these dramatic events. The F1 fault, which acts on the upper part of
the landslide, seems to participate to the deceleration of the land-
slide velocity before converging as listric fault which corresponds
to the sliding surface (Follacci et al. 1993; Guglielmi et al. 2002).
The fluids coming from rainfalls and/or snow melt infiltrate inside
the weathered body and along the main faults and cracks until
reaching the S15 permanent stream identified at the landslide foot.

Methods of observation

Multi-parametric approach
By means of the measuring stations we dispose, we are able to
observe the unstable slope of La Clapière as a dynamic physical
system (Fig. 4). Factors entering the system (inputs), which is
characterized by intrinsic variables, and signals coming out of
the system can be measured (outputs). Analysing the outputs
allows us to gain a better understanding of the way these inputs
are integrated into the internal medium (slope system) and thus
how they influence the landslide.

Then, measuring and quantifying some of the inputs entering
from external environment into the internal medium and identi-
fying some of the resulting output signals can help us to under-
stand the equilibrium state of the open slope system.

OMIV Observatory
In 2007, the French National Institute of Sciences of the Universe
(INSU) created the OMIV Observatory (Observatoire
Multidisciplinaire des Instabilités de Versant, http://omiv.unice.fr/
; http://omiv.osug.fr/ ; http://omiv.unistra.fr/) to monitor major
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landslides in the French Alps, each of them having a minimum of
10 years of data history. The main objectives of this observatory are
to provide specific and accessible data sets that allow us to identify
the physical processes that govern slope instability, to model them
and to extract the patterns that characterize changes in the
landsliding activity. La Clapière, managed by Géoazur, includes
four permanent and self-powered stations (Fig. 1):

– On the opposite slope (south bank of the Tinée River):

& CLAP: GPS (west point), meteorological station, ta-
chometer, internet antenna access (east point)

– Within the landslide body:

& CLP1 (north-west lobe): GPS

& CLP2 (principal lobe): GPS, meteorological station, seis-
mological network

& CLP3 (foot): meteorological station, ERT line

Sampling and physicochemical measurements of permanent
streams at the foot of the slope (S15) and upstream of the
Rabuons tributary (S5) are also provided (Fig. 1). However,

because of the active aspect of the landslide and the very weath-
ered lithology of the deeper layers, no borehole or seismic refrac-
tion systems can be installed.

Geodetic equipment
Since 2003, the landslide has been equipped with three permanent
GPS stations: two within the landslide body and one on the
opposite slope, on the southern bank of the Tinée Valley, which
is assumed to be stable (Fig. 1).

GPS data are acquired daily at acquisition rates of 30 and 1 s,
and the observations are produced and transmitted by a wireless
access point within 1 day. This allows the visualization of the
relative displacement with 1-mm precision in near real time.

The OMIV GPS observations are processed using a precise
point positioning (PPP) approach which consists in calculating
the positions for a single GPS receiver in a dynamic and global
reference spatial framework. PPP combines precise clocks and
orbits calculated from a global network to calculate a precise
position with a single receiver which can be double or single
frequency. It differs from classical dual difference (DD) position-
ing methods which differentiate errors using one or more refer-
ence stations with known positions. At La Clapière, the GNSS
receivers are CLAP, CLP1 and CLP2 (Fig. 1). After conversion of
the raw observations in the standard RINEX observation file
formats (e.g. 24 h/30 s), a precise position in ITRF 2008
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Fig. 3 Schematic failure scenario of the possible process involved in the acceleration crises (adapted from Helmstetter et al. 2004) and the preferential pathways of
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Cartesian coordinates is calculated for each permanent GPS re-
ceiver using the SCRS-PPP algorithm. To obtain a centimetric
precision with PPP method, some complementary data (IGS prod-
ucts) are introduced in the processing such as precise orbit files
(SP3 files), satellite clock bias files (CLK files) and earth rotation
parameters files (ERP files). The obtained precise positions are
then filtered, smoothed and projected in NTF system. Baselines are
also computed between the GPS receivers installed on the land-
slide (CLP1, CLP2) and the reference receiver (CLAP) installed on
stable terrain (Fig. 1) (Malet et al. in review).

These two kinematic references can be used to complete and
refine the information given by 68 benchmarks installed from 1982
to 2012 and whose displacement is measured by a permanent total
station on the opposite slope (Fig. 2).

Meteorological data
Meteorology, especially rainfall, is the major trigger that mechan-
ically affects shallow geological zones (Caine 1980; Collins and
Znidarcic 2004; Guzzetti et al. 2007, 2008; Lebourg et al. 2010;
Bernardie et al. 2014; Segoni et al. 2014). Water infiltration in the
ground has a strong effect on dilatation of the subsurface material
and can reach deeper through fractures. Hence, the meteorological
input must be taken into account as a major triggering factor.

Meteorological contributions are the main external input mon-
itored at the study site. Although the presence of snow melt water
can only be estimated, quantifying the amount of rainwater avail-
able for infiltration is made possible thanks to rain gauge.

Daily rainfall is recorded at the Saint-Etienne-de-Tinée sta-
tion by Météo-France and is available from 1967. Additionally,
three more stations measuring weather conditions at La
Clapière have been installed by OMIV in 2011 (Fig. 1).
External temperature, rain amounts and intensity, atmospheric
pressure, air humidity and wind (average velocity, velocity
peak and direction) have been measured at CLAP since 2011
and at CLP2 and CLP3 since 2012.

All the data are sampled every 30 min and transmitted daily via
the wireless access point, processed by the Géoazur Laboratory in
Nice, and put online (http://omiv.unice.fr/). In this way, we are
able to follow in near real time the evolution of weather conditions
at three different points in the La Clapière area.

Seismological endogenous events
Although La Clapière DSL does not generate surface flows, it
shows a surface activity that can be recorded thanks to a seismo-
logical device. To understand the micro-seismic activity related to
landslide processes, we deployed a permanent seismological an-
tenna. This device is recording continuously shaking events at the
CLP2 (principal lobe) station since 2010. This device consists in six
vertical velocity sensors surrounding a three-component
Agecodagis NeoMax 4.5 Hz velocimeter. The vertical velocimeters
are placed at 50 m from the central three-component velocimeter.
All the sensors are buried at 1-m depth and connected to an
Agecodagis Kephren receiver. A pseudo-automatic programme
has been developed by ISTerre Laboratory of Grenoble in order
to detect, locate and classify the events recorded by the station.
This classifies discriminate events from their signal characteristics
(frequency content, apparent velocity and differentiation of P and
S waves) (Helmstetter and Garambois 2010; Tonnellier et al. 2013).
Events are classified in catalogues of events as rockfalls, quakes,

earthquakes (including regional and distant) or Bnot identified^
events, that we chose to eliminate from our study.

The local endogenous events (i.e. identified rockfalls and inter-
nal quakes located within the landslide area) give us information
about the landslide’s vibrating state and the surface activity at a
given time. These events can be directly related to the rainfall
activity, as well as the internal activity of the landslide itself
(Helmstetter and Garambois 2010; Tonnellier et al. 2013).

Electrical resistivity measurements
ERT is normally used to image the internal structure of shallow
earth. More specifically, it can provide 2D or 3D images of the
distribution of electrical resistivity contrasts of the ground. These
contrasts are mainly due to differences in lithology and/or to
changes in water content but can also be influenced by the ground
surface temperature or the infiltrated water chemistry.

ERT has been used for several years by many authors for
landslide investigation (Lebourg et al. 1999, 2005; Hack 2000;
Jongmans and Garambois 2007; Perrone et al. 2014). This imaging
technique can also be applied on hard rock material (Meric et al.
2005; Jomard et al. 2010; Le Roux et al. 2011; Zerathe and Lebourg
2012) as well as on soft rock formations (Samouëlian et al. 2005;
Jongmans et al. 2009; Lebourg et al. 2010; Grandjean et al. 2011;
Chrétien et al. 2013; Bièvre et al. 2015; Gance et al. 2015). For each
study case, the aim is to characterize the water content (degree of
saturation of the material) within the investigated landslide
body, which is a key factor in understanding the evolution of
a landslide. Nevertheless, the limitation of this method is still
a lack of quantitative information regarding the amount of
water content.

Since November 2012, a permanent electrical line is measuring
the electrical resistivity on the slope of La Clapière at the CLP3
station (Fig. 1). Forty-eight electrodes are placed orthogonally to
the slope (NW–SE) with a 5-m interval between each electrode. A
dipole-dipole array is acquired daily using the IRIS Instruments
SYSCAL Pro Switch, providing a 2D cross-section profile of the
ground.

This device allows us to reach a depth of investigation of
approximately 55 m. Thus, as the temperature effects affect the
shallow layers, the daily measurement of resistivity contrasts can
be considered as the output signal of water content variation at a
certain point (here, at the foot of the slope). Furthermore, the
dipole-dipole array allows us to highlight vertical structures in
the 2D pseudo-section (Loke 1996–2004; Hack 2000; Dahlin and
Zhou 2004). This device is useful for recognizing faults and frac-
tures inside the landslide and the variation of water output signal
by means of time lapse.

The Res2Dinv algorithm (Loke and Barker 1996), based on an
iterative smoothness-constrained least-squared method, was used
for the inversion process of the resistivity data to provide qualita-
tive information on the resistivity contrasts. We then chose to use
the apparent measured resistivity data for further analysis to avoid
the errors in the iteration process. The idea is to highlight resis-
tivity variations accordingly to the only parameter that can change
daily. In this way, we led an analysis by means of clusters of the
measured apparent resistivity data after a filtration process.

In a dipole-dipole configuration of 48 electrodes, a large num-
ber of resistivity datum points (more than 800 after filtering) with
2D coordinates (x,z) is provided. A filtering phase is necessary
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before the treatment of resistivity data. This procedure is shown in
Fig. 5.

Results of the annual multi-parameter analysis
The interfering influences (e.g. meteorology, seismicity) on the
studied system modify its balance and produce important dynam-
ic changes. Water infiltration is the predominant factor of influ-
ence in the case of La Clapière DSL, inducing modification of
hydraulic properties and mechanical deformation.

In this study, we observe different signals obtained from the
permanent real-time monitoring (Fig. 6). These signals are evi-
dence of specific responses and provide different levels of infor-
mation on the landslide dynamics, its capacity to respond to a
pluviometric event or other.

Geodetic data
Displacements have been observed on the landslide since 1982
(Fig. 2). Figure 7 presents more than 11 years of survey data from
2003 to 2015 thanks to the two GPS installed within the moving
mass. From the beginning of the monitoring, CLP2 has moved
more than 10 m, whereas CLP1 is now almost 23 m from its original
location.

The curves show different behaviours. First, if we focus on the
general kinematics, we can observe that the distances between
CLAP and CLP1 and between CLAP and CLP2 are in a permanent
dynamic evolution. Moreover, the distance between the moving
stations and the stable station is decreasing, meaning that the
displacement occurs towards CLAP. Eventually, we find a mean
displacement over the 2003–2015 period of approximately
2.4 mm day−1 for CLP2 and 5.4 mm day−1 for CLP1, i.e. a

RAW data
absolute measured apparent resistivity

FILTER 1
acquisition deviation > 5%
aberrant values (100 Ω.m < filtered data < 10 000 Ω.m) 

removal of acquistion days
> 15% data loss over the whole profile

removal of quadripoles
> 25% data loss over the whole period

FILTER 2
out of 99% confidence interval
(μ − 3σ) < filtered data < (μ + 3σ)

removal of acquistion days
> 15% data loss over the whole profile

available dataset

Fig. 5 Diagram of the filtration procedure. The acquisition deviation (quality
factor) accounts for the repeatability of these measurements (data quality is
improved by stacking at least five measurements for each quadripole
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magnitude of 1 to 2 m year−1 for the average displacement of this
rock slide. The movement occurs towards south-west direction, i.e.
perpendicularly to the Tinée River (Fig. 8). According to El Bedoui
et al. (2009), the actual mean velocity makes the La Clapière DSL
an active to very active landslide.

Second, in addition to the general movement, we observe pe-
riods of change in the displacement rates. The curves show a
typical BS-shaped^ fit, where the distance is decreasing over a

relatively short period (Fig. 7). These changes, called Bregime^
changes, correspond to acceleration phases of the landslide. For
example, for the period from May 2013 to August 2013, the dis-
placement of the mobile stations increased significantly: The gen-
eral velocity of the CLP1 station changed from 5.8 mm day−1 to
approximately 37.6 mm day−1 (i.e. a 6.5-fold increase) and from 5.6
to 18.5 mm day−1 for CLP2 (i.e. a 3.3-fold increase) (Figs. 6 and 7).
We can note here that the displacement recorded after this regime
change has a greater velocity than before it.

In summary, we have two observation levels : ( i)
Bpermanent movement^ (general displacement) and (ii)
Btransitory movement^ (dynamic changes). Thereafter, in the
following sections, we aim at observe and characterize these
dynamic changes. More than 2 years of accurate monitoring
(November 2012 to December 2014) including dynamic chang-
ings mentioned above are presented in order to describe the
behaviour of this major landslide.

Relation of rainfall amounts to seismologic endogenous events
Caine (1980) was the first to define global threshold for rainfall
triggering shallow landslides and debris flows, using intensity of a
rainfall event as a function of its duration associated to the occur-
rence of landslides. All events occurred above the threshold Ir (in
mm h−1) defined by Ir= 14.82D− 0.39, where D is the event duration,
in hours. La Clapière slope is not affected by surface flows but by a
movement of the whole mass. Moreover, all the rainfall events
recorded in the area are located under Caine’s intensity-duration
(ID) threshold in such a diagram, where each rainfall event is
considered finished as soon as there is a gap of 24 h without rain
(Fig. 9).

Endogenous events recorded by the seismological antenna at
the CLP2 location inform us about the instantaneous slope activity.
To highlight the link between meteorological input and rockfall
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activity, we use the cumulative rainfall index Pc at time ti defined
by Helmstetter and Garambois (2010):

Pc tið Þ ¼
X

j¼0:
P t j
� �

exp −
ti−t j
tc

� �
ð1Þ

where the sum of the previous rainfall decreases exponentially
with time. This model takes into account the amount of water
available for infiltration, decreasing with time due to drainage. We
tested different characteristic times (tc=0.25, 0.5 and 1). The re-
sults are similar and show a good fit of precipitation calculated
thanks to the cumulative rainfall index and the number of rockfall
per day from November 2011 to December 2014 (Fig. 10).

Looking at the cumulated number of endogenous events, the
link with rainfall regime appears clear (Fig. 11).

When a period of high rain rate is reached, endogenous activity
(mainly surface activity such as rockfalls) increases instantaneous-
ly. On the other hand, when the rain activity is poor, endogenous
activity remains quite stable. Looking at the period from
November 2011 to December 2014, we distinguish three periods
of intense rain regime over several weeks generating rapid increase
of endogenous events. These periods of high atmospheric activity
influence the equilibrium state of the La Clapière natural system,
producing surface collapses mostly (rockfalls).

Moreover, the number of daily endogenous seismic events is a
good proxy to determine rainfall threshold affecting the state of
activity of such a DSL. Indeed, from Fig. 11, we can calculate for
each high and low rainfall period an average value linking the
intensity of the rain to the number of endogenous events that
occurred consecutively from each of these periods (Fig. 12). This
figure strongly suggests the existence, in the case of La Clapière, of
a rainfall threshold of 3.51 mm day−1 from which the number of
seismic endogenous events is multiplied at least twice or more.

Link between electrical resistivity and meteorological stress
The area is subject to major rainfall during the year, with the
seasonal variability of a temperate zone; there are periods of
several days of continuous rain during spring and isolated peaks
of high rainfall (up to 4 mm in 30 min) during the summer period.
This is a typical Mediterranean mountainous climate, with large
variations in rainfall intensity. During the period from the 1 of
January 2013 to the 1 of January 2014, a total rainfall amount of
841 mm was recorded at CLAP, 909 mm at CLP2 and 877 mm at
CLP3, being a rain amount of 875.8 mm for the year 2013, Saint-
Etienne-de-Tinée having an average amount of rain of
949 mm year−1 (Météo-France; OMIV).

Considering these various rainfall amounts, we want to
observe how the fluids interact with the ground and how they
can affect the acceleration of the movement. Because of the
continuous motion of the slope, the landslide is not equipped
with boreholes, making the installation of piezometers impos-
sible. As a result, we need to observe the circulation of the
water inside the moving body using electrical resistivity
tomography.

The permanent electrical line installed at the foot of the land-
slide allows a daily acquisition and makes possible the observation
of the evolution of resistivity contrasts in time as a time series of
2D apparent resistivity profiles over a 1-year period. We have
noted that the median value of resistivity of the whole data set of
a daily profile can provide information about the general resistiv-
ity response of the landslide’s foot and shows two kinds of inter-
esting variations in time (Figs. 6 and 13).

We observe different variability for the daily apparent resistivity
median values, corresponding to two observation scales.

– First, a short period of variability is noted with synchronous
steep decreases induced by high rainfall peaks. This is
interpreted by a rapid water infiltration affecting the ground
resistivity. The main issues here are (1) the amplitude and time
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reaction of the measured resistivity on rainfall peaks and (2)
the internal areas affected by resistivity contrast decreases
induced by water infiltration at a certain moment.

– Secondly, we observe a longer, yearly, period of variation. We
have noticed that this frequency seems to be negatively corre-
lated with the variation of the solar radiation recorded at CLP2.
Indeed, in addition to the day/night variability, this meteoro-
logical parameter shows a clear seasonal variation in the

monthly median values (Fig. 6). During wintertime, when
average solar radiation is low, the median value of resistivity
is high, and the opposite is observed during summertime.
These variations of solar radiation at this location allow the
seasonal snow cycle of precipitation/melt to operate. The mea-
sured apparent resistivity thus seems to illustrate this seasonal
variability at this site. Moreover, we may be able to explain the
decrease in resistivity around March–April 2013 by the fact that
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the snow cover accumulated over the La Clapière slope during
winter melts at this time of year, when the solar radiation
begins to increase significantly. Then, the increase in apparent
resistivity values at the end of summertime might be explained
by the dryness of the bulk ground, which reduces the conduc-
tivity of the buried material.

Discussion

Control of the resistivity signal
The values of resistivity along an electric line for a 1-year period
can be very different in space and in time. In fact, we observe

different areas within the electrical resistivity section. The different
geological compartments of the investigated slope induce a spatial
variability, and temporal variations are due to the interaction of
the inputs (mainly meteoric water supplies) with these ground
compartments.

As data acquisition occurs daily, analysing the correlation co-
efficient between the point clouds of two consecutive days can
yield information about the piezometry level inside the slope
(Lebourg et al. 2010).

Evolution of calculated resistivity: pseudo-3D
Another way to visualize the evolution of resistivity in time is
through the elaboration of a temporal pseudo-3D visualization.
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The aim of such an approach is to see how the values of resistivity
within the overall 2D sections (x,z) evolve along a time axis (y).
This visualization is obtained from the inverted resistivity sections,
which inquire into the internal geometry of the slope. The inver-
sions have been done using Res3Dinv (5 % RMS error), where a
daily profile corresponds to a unit along the y-axis. Special care
has to be taken because this method provides qualitative informa-
tion and only helps with visualization of the evolution of the
resistivity over time.

We can then place the profiles along a virtual temporal axis
where unity represents a day. Using 3D software, we can represent
an extrapolation of the 1000Ω m iso-value, which illustrates the
evolution in time of the limit of the saturated material for the
given period. Figure 14 is an example of 405 days of ERT acquisi-
tion in a temporal pseudo-3D representation.

We can first observe that the iso-values at the 25-m depth show
a fluctuation of approximately 5 m or more, meaning that the
water level in the ground increases and decreases during the year.
Second, a small near-surface horizontal zone can be observed
between 80 and 140 m along the x-axis. This conductive layer
varies laterally, following the level of the bottom conductive layer.
Third, a vertical structure (known fault) is clearly visible 90 m
from the beginning of the electric line, making a link between the
interpreted perched water table and the deep aquifer.

Ranges of apparent resistivity: clusters
The changes between the 2D sections from 1 day to another over
several years of monitoring can affect the entire section or be more
localized. We then recognize some areas within the ERT section
where the values of resistivity vary more or less during the studied
period. To study this variability, we chose to group the resistivity
data into groups of ranges of electrical resistivity showing the same
behaviour. Moreover, clustering these data will help us to under-
stand the responses of these landslide structural elements to ex-
ternal forcing.

In our case, a separation is made between the values above and
below 1000Ωm, a limit corresponding to the base of the landslide.
Values lower than 1000Ωm are mainly located in the lower part of

the ERT profile, while those higher than 1000Ω m are located in
the upper part (Table 1, Fig. 15a). We can then assume that the
lower part of the profile, which corresponds to the stable bedrock,
has a conductive behaviour, an assumption that is in agreement
with previous studies (Jomard et al. 2007, 2010).

Thus, we have different areas of different variability with wide
ranges of resistivity. This means that the resistivity responds to
external forcing and we can directly appreciate its effect within the
ground. Moreover, we can distinguish different behaviours corre-
sponding to different geological compartments of the ground.

To enhance the localized variability of resistivity, we use the
response of the two main clusters A and B to the rain for this 1-
year period (Fig. 15b).

Clusters show different information:

– Cluster B (average resistivity higher than 1000Ω m, shallow
zone of the section) exhibits a very similar variation to the
average daily resistivity, indicating that this cluster participates
more in the variability of the whole resistivity than cluster A.
As expected, cluster B reacts to the rainfall peaks by decreasing
very quickly.

– The response to external forcing (rainfall in this case) is clearly
not the same for cluster A (average resistivity lower than
1000Ω m, deep zone of the section). Whereas this cluster
exhibits short-term variability, which is seemingly linked to
the rainfall peaks (similar to cluster B), the response is less
instantaneous. Indeed, the decrease in resistivity after a period
of high rainfall is not as steep as for cluster B and seems to be
shifted by several days. In this case, the infiltration time can
explain this difference in response.

If we look at a longer period, both clusters vary at a seasonal
scale. From November to March, cluster A decreases slightly while
cluster B increases; then, during the spring (from March to May),
cluster B exhibits a widespread decrease while cluster A seems to
stay quite stable, with small variations. It is during this period of
the year that the most continuous rainfall is recorded, with major
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peaks of rain. Finally, from May to December, cluster B increases
strongly, unlike cluster A which decreases. The data gap from
September to November may, however, distort these observations.

Determination of reactional delay of the slope
We have seen that external factors, especially meteorological fac-
tors, influence the destabilization of a weathered slope. We have
also assumed that the signals measured by the devices (GPS, ERT,
endogenous events) correspond to dynamic features of the slope.
One challenge in studying slope movement is to understand how
the slope responds to such forcing.

Figure 16 shows the curves of different parameters measured on
La Clapière slope along the same temporal axis from November
2012 to December 2014. This allows us to appreciate the joint
evolution of raw rainfall and the absolute displacement of the
GPS at CLP1 and CLP2.

The S-shaped behaviour of the GPS curves is observed for the
cumulated rain curve, but the raw precipitation regime changes,
identified thanks to the correlation with the variation of local
endogenous events (Figs. 10 and 11), appear several days before
the changes are observed in the GPS curves. Moreover, the changes
in the GPS kinematics seem to be gentler than the changes of
precipitation regime (Fig. 16). Thus, we are able to estimate the
general velocities of the GPS movements (Table 2) as well as the
rainfall rates of the near-constant rain regimes (Table 3).

We then distinguish two GPS signals (slow and fast) and two
rainfall regimes (low and high). Considering the offsets between

these curves, we are able to estimate the response times of the
GPS movement to the rain stress, as well as the duration of
the transition between two speed regimes (Table 4). We inter-
pret that the response time of the slope movement can be
calculated as the time between the beginning of a new rainfall
regime (high/low) and the subsequent GPS dynamic change
(slow/fast). The duration of a regime change is the number of
days between two consecutive linear portions of the GPS
curves. We can also note that high rainfall regimes are pre-
ceded by several days (2 to 3 weeks) without rainfall, making
the conditions of saturation very low.

We can confirm here that a period of intense rainfall induces an
increase of the displacement rates. However, this dynamic change
is not instantaneous but is delayed with respect to the beginning of
the rainy period. Moreover, we can note different features of
timing in these dynamic changes: (i) Accelerations seem to last
for a shorter time than decelerations: In average, a deceleration
lasts more than three times an acceleration (accelerations last
3 weeks for the central lobe and up to 7 weeks for the north-
western lobe, against more than 3 months for the decelerations, in
average), and (ii) the response times are in the range of several
weeks (3 weeks for acceleration at the north-western lobe to almost
2 months for deceleration at the central lobe). As a consequence,
we can say that the slope seems to respond faster to intense rainfall
than to a gentle regime of precipitation: Taking into account the
rain regime, an acceleration will appear, in average, 1.5 times faster
than a deceleration.

Table 1 Statistical features of the two clusters of apparent resistivity in the 1-year average profile, corresponding to two identified areas in the pseudo-section

1-year averaged profile Cluster A Cluster B

Average (Ω m) (<1000Ω m) (>1000Ω m)

579.4 1894.8

Number of points 477 401
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We also note a remarkable difference between the two
monitored parts of the landslide. The CLP1 GPS, situated in
the north-western part, shows signs of more active displace-
ment than CLP2: For the acceleration and deceleration phases,
the north-west lobe reacts 1 to 3 weeks before the principal
lobe (Table 4). Additionally, the transition between the two
stable dynamic regimes lasts more than 2 weeks longer at
CLP1 than CLP2. Finally, we can say that the north-west lobe
of La Clapière is more subject to destabilization than the
principal lobe. This observation is a new feature of La
Clapière DSL regarding the historical velocity trends (Fig. 2).
Indeed, the north-west lobe has become more active than the
principal lobe since early 2010s. We interpret this new feature
as an active lateral extension of the DSL.

Conclusion
A multi-parametric analysis is now essential and should permit us
to distinguish the main parameters involved in the destabilization
to better characterize the Blife^ of a landslide and if possible
prevent breaks in the dynamics of the process. In our study, we
have demonstrated that the use of various tools allows us to
observe the behavioural parameters of the La Clapière landslide.

For the first time for such a rock slide, over 2 years’ accurate data
and over 33 years of partial data have been collected and analysed.

First of all, the recording of seismic endogenous events has
allowed us to recognized specific features of the rainfall re-
gimes affecting the slope. In this way, periods were identified
of several weeks of high rainfall activity producing a signifi-
cant increase of rockfalls, inducing the establishment of a
threshold approximation around 3.5 ± 1 mm day−1 of rain
activity during several weeks.

Then, the GPS stations installed within the moving mass per-
mitted us to appreciate the way the geological object is moving as a
whole. This is a useful tool to see the Bgeneral^ movement of a
landslide. When analysing in detail the La Clapière dynamic evo-
lution, typical changes were observed in the velocity that we called
Bdynamic regime changes^. Thus, we can consider three possible
behaviours after a regime change: (i) the system regains its previ-
ous velocity; (ii) the velocity of displacement is greater than
before, and destabilization takes place or (iii) the velocity of
displacement is less than before the change, and the system
reaches a level of stabilization. Moreover, accelerations appear to
occur within a shorter time period than decelerations.
Furthermore, thanks to two GPS bases on two distinct parts of
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Table 2 Features of the linear portions of the GPS curves

Moving regime Period (±2 days) Velocity (mm day−1)
CLP1 CLP2 CLP1 CLP2

Slow 20 Nov. 2012–17 Mar. 2013 20 Nov. 2012–10 Apr. 2013 7.1 3.0

Fast 20 May 2013–06 Jul. 2013 18 May 2013–13 Jul. 2013 41.8 20.3

Slow 05 Nov. 2013–26 Jan. 2014 22 Oct. 2013–04 Mar. 2014 8.3 2.9

Fast 19 Mar. 2014–20 May 2014 16 Mar. 2014–01 Jun. 2014 18.4 6.7

Slow 29 Aug. 2014–19 Oct. 2014 20 Aug. 2014–23 Nov. 2014 6.2 1.8

Fast 20 Nov. 2014–31 Dec. 2014 11 Dec. 2014–31 Dec. 2014 10.4 2.5
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the landslide (north-western and principal lobes, Figs. 1 and 8), the
differences in displacement between these two landslide compart-
ments have been measured.

To understand the origins of these changes, we observed
how the external forcing and internal features were related.
We have thus seen that the main forcing is the atmospheric
events. In addition, these external inputs affect the whole
landslide. The main result of this study shows that the regime
changes will then appear at the same time, but temporal
offsets are detected in the duration and timing of the men-
tioned events. Thus, a dynamic change at CLP1 lasts 2.5
± 0.6 months on average compared with 1.9 ± 0.4 months on
average at CLP2.

At the scale of the slope, movement’s response times to rainfall
stress have been determined. Indeed, dynamic regime changes
always appear after a period of a particular rainfall pattern: accel-
eration after high rainfall and deceleration after low intensity
rainfall period. This delay is on the order of a week or more in
magnitude and is smaller at CLP1 (5.1 ± 2.6 weeks) than at CLP2
(7.4 ± 3.5 weeks).

The measured resistivity of the ground responds much
more rapidly to meteorological forcing. The installation of a
permanent ERT line allowed us to obtain a scalable pseudo-
section in time. Thus, it is possible to highlight different

behavioural trends within the pseudo-section. The established
clusters can be differentiated into two main groups: (i) from
0 to 20 m depth, high resistivities (cluster B) are highly
negatively correlated with rainfall peaks; (ii) from 20 to
50 m depth, low resistivities (cluster A), which correspond
to the deep saturated zone, respond more slowly to rain
stress and must be drained and fed by the fault located at
the left part of the line. In addition, looking at the evolution
of the median values of apparent resistivity of each daily
measured profile, a larger period of variability can be seen,
which may be seasonal and interpreted as the effect of snow
melting during spring time, an important phenomenon re-
garding the geographical situation of the La Clapière slope
(mountainous domain).

Finally, the GPS movements measured within the slope
have shown that the velocity before and after an acceleration
phase is not the same, meaning that the La Clapière DSL is a
complex dynamic geological system where many factors influ-
ence its evolution and thus presents different equilibrium
states in time. Indeed, understanding its behaviour over time
remains an important challenge regarding the risk for the
nearby Saint-Etienne-de-Tinée village. The permanent stations
installed within the slope will allow us to study the evolution
of the parameters of influence over an even larger period.

Table 3 Features of rainfall curves

Rainfall regime Period Rain intensity (mm day−1) Period duration (days)

Low 29 Nov. 2012–05 Mar. 2013 0.96 95.7

High 05 Mar. 2013–10 Jun. 2013 4.7 96.7

Low 10 Jun. 2013–19 Dec. 2013 1.4 270.6

High 19 Dec. 2013–08 Mar. 2014 6.1 79

Low 08 Mar. 2014–03 Nov. 2014 1.1 240

High 03 Nov. 2014–02 Dec. 2014 6.6 28.6

Low From 02 Dec. 2014 0.037 >29

Table 4 Features of the regime changes calculated from Fig. 16

Period Type of regime change Duration (±2 days) Response time to the rain (±2 days)
CLP1 CLP2 CLP1 CLP2

March to May 2013 Acceleration 64 38 12 36

July to Nov. 2013 Deceleration 122 101 26 33

Feb. to March 2014 Acceleration 48 < t< 52 12 38 < t< 44 75

May to Aug. 20144 Deceleration 101 80 73 85

Nov. 2014 Acceleration 6 < t< 32 18 <11 20

Average (±4 days) Acceleration 39 < t< 49 23 <22 44

Deceleration 112 91 50 59

Standard deviation (±4 days) Acceleration 13 < t< 24 11 >12 23

Deceleration 11 11 24 26
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These could then be integrated into new models of prediction
and more effective alarm systems.
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